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' The Hon. Mr. George Murphy, - 
United States Senator from California, 
Senate Office Bldg., - : mo 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

- _ Dear Senator Murphy: 
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Temple City . oo 
Mar. 26, 1967 _      

Ihave recently communicated my moral support to as ER Senator Thomas J. Dodd (Democrat) from Connecticut in what I feel were unjust criticisms of him in the press. This 
and was completely unpolitical in nature. 

in my communication to him, dated Mr. 23, 

States Senate. ... 

I might clarify my action, at 

was a personal thing on my part oo 

However, rightly or wrongly, I did make a postscript comment a . oe 
1967, which should be brought to . your attention since it falls within your area of representation within the United . . 

the onset, to say that I only ‘mentioned the matter, quoted below, to Senator Dodd because he is a member of the. Senate Judiciary Committee and thought it appropriate for that reason. oo 

: I tender you my sincerest apologies if I have offended your position as our Senator by doing this but since I made no more than a 

Me to Sates 

local radio station, KHOF-FM in Glendale, 
.'Sination of President Kennedy in which the " _:. #Phomson, told me personally in answer toa - * telephone call to the station, that President 
assasination. This has troubled me greatly 

. Epistle) of S. Jude, from the Bible, to labe 

adio Phoceuen, 

a 

   

The following quotes the entire PS. refered to above: 
wot ; "ps, : If you are interested I have some information ona radio - . program which was aired last year, just before the general elections, ona ° 

partially instrumental in getting that program off the air and suffereda oo personal attack on the air by the Station Manager who-had programmed the _ . whole thing in the first place and presented it to the listening public as a- OE ».. “public service" type broadcast. He, the Station Manager, took all the critics ~. ofthe program, billed a t for Truth, " to task by reading the entire book 

oe man from Temple City," meaning me, as those "who have crept in unawares". * 
(this meaning is rathe obscure to me) and more or less as enemies of "the 

“Te ala afelo7 

Gab yfafar hel oot NCLGRUBR to edade Cat? 1 ét.- . : _ : x fo 
[a4 con fe 2D. (IS 4 a 

r 

generalized reference to the matter concerned it probably matters little. 

California, concerning the assas- _- 
commentator, "a Mr. George 
direct question put to him in a Qe 
Johnson was responsible for the ‘"*.' 
ever since, even thoughI was 

lus (publicly), "especially that... 
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; “truth. " (The (inserts) not in the original. ) "I felt this was highly abusive of the. oo 
public trust in their integrity. Ihave wanted to bring this matter to the at- Po 

_ tention of the President but have been reluctant to do so because of all the © 
' "political" ramifications involved. I will not say more here because I do not | 
wish to give information which might be “rifled” from your files and misused. | 
F, P.' we os 

        

  

   

   

7 Should y you find this matter to be of sufficient iportanee to . 
warrant investigation I shall be happy to cooperate fully with you on ‘nis; 2 
submitting all the evidence Ihave to you. —s. 

The "political" ramifications mentioned in the PS. refered to” 
Mr. George Thompson's attacks on leading Republicans including Barry x 
Goldwater, former President Eisenhower and Vice President Nixon whom - hoa 
he intimated had under world connections with the Mafia and was responsible, 
along with President Johnson, in assasinating the late President Kennedy. ey 

    
; These irresponsible statements were aired on the program ° ee 
mentioned above which I feel should be looked into since Mr. Thomson still © 
airs his recorded programs; the most recent being a 1/2 hour long weekly — 
series of 15 weeks duration earlier this year on Radio Station KTYM in 
Inglewood, California. He uses radio stations which jargely broadcast” 
religious programs to spread his lies. re 

1 was not at all satisfied in my telephone conversation with | oo Ee 
the Manager ‘otRealio Station KHOF,rFM in Glendale, California, that he . =: *_ 
would inform those persons and corporations attacked by Mr. Thomsonon | , 
his program "Quest for Truth" in order for them to reply to the charges _ 
made against them as allowed by the provisions of the F, C. C.'s “Fairness oo , 
Doctrine", a - 

I feel I have been justified in my suspicions on this because, 
to my knowledge, no one attacked by Mr. Thomson has subsequently replied .— 
to his charges.made in "Quest for Truth" aired on Station KHOF-FM even 

a though the Station Manager told me personally he was duty-bound to inform ee 
them they had been sO attacked over the air on his station. ; Behe a Se Eas 

"With this I rest the matter i in your hands and await 5 your + reply an 

    

   
    

and stv, 

| more In n closing, may I reaffirm that I continually remember } you in © 
o dally p prayers for Divine guidance in the United States Senate and for healing for 

co your vocal condition. I believe:" with God all things are possible!" .. 

Sincerely yours, ; s. ba 
Fordham Wm RyjPetersen, ar. 

eS 9073 Lyledale “"* °* PL 
a _pemple ys California oe oa nu. 
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